APPENDIX – B
PHOTOGRAPHS

Figure 1 Normal Eye Of Human Being

Figure 2 Eye Suffering With Cataract
Figure 3 Eye affected With Trachoma
Figure 4: Eye Infected With Glaucoma

Figure 5: Eye Photograph Infected With Retinitis Pigmentosa

Normal

Optic Nerve Hypoplasia

Figure 6: Eye Suffering With Optic Nerve Hypoplasia
Figure 7 Retinopathy Of Prematurity Disease Of Eye

Figure 8 Neurological Visual Impairment
Figure 9 Ocular Albinism Of Eye

Ocular Albinism
Figure 10 Eye Infected With Coloboma

Figure 11 Secondary Cataract In Human Eye
Figure 12 Eye With Traumatic Cataract

Figure 13 Congenital Cataract In Human Eye
Figure 14 Eye With Radiation Cataract

Figure 15 Showing Institute For The Blind Sector 26 Chandigarh.
Figure 16 Showing Visually Impaired Children Performing Band

Figure 17 Showing Visually Impaired Children Operating Computer With The Help Of SRS Software
Figure 18 Showing Computer System For A Visually Impaired With Special Software And Embosser

Figure 19 Showing A Teacher Imparting Training Of Typewriter And Stenography
Figure 20 Showing Blind Girls Knitting Yarn

Figure 21 Showing Visually Impaired Children Stitching Cloth
Figure 22 Showing Students Prepare Floor Dusters And Table Dusters On 'Khaddis'

Figure 23 Showing Teachers Imparting Mobility Training With White Cane
Figure 24 Showing Children Using Library Books in Braille Script

Figure 25 Showing Children with Trophy - All India Athletic Meet
Figure 26 Showing Blind Children Performs A Play

Figure 27 Showing Children Canning Chair
Figure 28 Showing Students Actively Attending Their Class

Figure 29 Showing Students Learn About Different Fruits By Feeling The Shape And Size
Figure 30 Blind Students In Playway Class

Figure 31 Showing Blind Children Making Object With The Help Of Clay
Figure 32 Showing Children Making Yarn With The Help Of Charkha

Figure 33 Chart Of Braille Script

Figure 34 White Cane
Figure 35 Kindle DX, A E-Book Reader  Figure 36 Tablet Computer

Figure 37 Perkins Braille
Figure 38 Talking Thermometer

Figure 39 Talking Clock And Watch Which Inform About Date And Time With Speech
Figure 40 Talking Calculators

Figure 41 Magnifier Which Help Partially Sighted Children

Figure 42 Recording Devices
Figure 43 Large Print Calendars

Figure 44 Braille Computer Keyboard
Figure 45 Scan And Speech' Machines